College elections produce crop of cabinet members

By CHARLES SZALKOWSKI

Four of the six residential colleges have completed their first elections of the year, according to the college presidents.

Baker has conducted two elections. In the first, two weeks ago, Bob Meyer was elected corresponding secretary; Doug Riden, junior non-resident cabinet representative; Bennett Falk, freshman non-resident representative; and John Waits and Charles Szalkowski, freshman resident representatives.

In yesterday's election, Edward Ahnert was named recording secretary; and Allan Cooper and Jimmy Henderson were placed on a run-off ballot for senior resident representative. Brown College currently has a three-way tie for the two positions of freshman resident representatives, after two elections. Debbie Theodore, Susan Barnes and Liza Broudy will be on the ballot of a special second run-off, to be held later. Earlier this year, Donna Bobbitt was elected off-campus representative.

Vivian Valberg and Jackie King were named freshman representatives in the recent Jones College election.

Secretary of Wiess College is Steve Guthier and off-campus representative is Bill Smiley, as determined by an election completed last Wednesday.

Will Rice and Hanszen Colleges have plans for elections in the near future.